
NORTHERN LONGHORNS ANNUAL LUNCH, AGM AND PRIZEGIVIN G.  
SUNDAY 27TH NOV AT SEAVILLE FARM, SEAVILLE, SILLOTH , WIGTON, 

CUMBRIA CA7 4PT  
New members welcome 

  
The programme is: 
  
11.00 Meet at Seaville Farm  for tea/coffee and a quick socialise 
 
11.30 Stockjudging  Although this will be inside you will need wellies or workboots (clean, of 
course) 
  
12.30 Lunch . No wellies in the tea-room, so bring shoes or you'll go hungry!,  
  
1.30 AGM (agenda attached) 
  
2.00 Raffle  - prizes welcome! 
  
2.15 Results of stockjudging  - if available 
  
2.30 Herd Competition results and prizegiving.    
This will follow the same format as last year:  There will be 30 trophies to present. Obviously this will 
take quite a while, so the judges will read out the results for the classes - in reverse order - and the 
1st place ONLY will come up for their trophy and red rosette.  At the end of the presentation each 
herd will get a "goody bag" containing their other rosettes. 
  
Aim is to be finished by 4-4.30 so people can get home to feed up! 
  
  
The money side of things 
The cost of the Lunch is £10  - half price for children.  
The entry fee for the Herd Comp is held at £25  - good value for up to 14 classes 
The Northern Longhorns sub will be held at £15  per herd or £10 for associates (no herd). 
  
It would be helpful if you could bring your lunch-m oney and Herd Competition 
entry in cash so we can hand over for the lunch and  the Judges' expenses on 
the day.  
  
If you use a cheque for subs please make sure you get the payee right-check with Stef Willey – as the 
bank is snotty about having the name right and I won't know till Sunday which it is. 
  
  

Please let Graham (new email walkergraham93@gmail.com or mobile 
07957 208021) know by 17/11 if you will be coming, and if you have any 
special dietary requirements for lunch.  
  

Please also ensure that all trophies have been engraved, and return them 
for 27th (on the day is OK) 
  
Finally, mobile signal is poor at the venue, so ple ase make a note of the 
landline - 016973 61256  
 


